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INTl~OillCTIOI~ !LN D 1-IISTOF~Y 
vfu en corresponding points of the retina a:;:oe stimulated, ordinarily 
a single point in space is perceived. So it is cornrnonly assumed that 
during binocular fixation the visual a:xos must intersect at one point 
being in the plane of t he object. Ho\\'everp experimental evidence indi-
cates that in spite of the t endency of the visual system to r egister 
the diopt r ic images of the tlJO eyes to correspond as nearly as possi-
blep there occurs an actual small deviation of the visual axes although 
fusion is still maintained. The reo:son that fusion is thus maintaim,d 
is that the deviation of corresponding points is of such a small ari1ount 
that it falls ivithin the so-called Panum fusional area. (see figure 1) 
It is this fusional area Hhich prevents physiological diplopia resul-
ting from all those objects in space 1·Jhich do not fall on correspon-
cling points in t he retina. 
If identical target pattems are presented on the ti·lO sides of 
a stereoscope slide these Hill appear under normal conditions single. 
If dissimila~ (non-fusable) small targets are now placed in the center 
of the fused target, it i-lill be observed that the central targets w'i.ll 
appear displaced relative to each other. This displacement is more 
pronounced Hhen heterophor ia is present or if the convergence and accom-
a dative system is altered by means of lenses or prisms. T'.nis phenome-
non has been labeled fixation disparity~ or r etinal slip, and is a 
comruon observation among us r:;rs of the stereoscope. 
J?i x .s.tion dispari·ty 't·las fi1'"tst described an d i11te1j?reted b~y Lau 
in 192.1. He used targets like the ones illustrated .in figure t-;,m .. 
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Figure 1:* 
DIPLOPIA -...... 
STEREOPSIS 
STEREOPSIS 
OIPl.OPIA 
- -- - ~~ Panum's area. 
HOROPTER 
l.INE 
Diagram from Adler, Physiolo2y of the ~re, p.847. 
*Note: There is disagreement regarding the actual shape of Panum's 
aroa. Mitchell and others believe them to be circular rather 
than oval in shap~. 
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Figure 2: 
c. c. 
(Target diagrams taken from Og1,::- . and Pr~gen, American 
· Journal of Ophthalmology, Vol • .3Zs p.ol0.71) . 
The center (c) line was observ~d on the two sides of the stereo-
scope fused. The adjacent parallel lines, top or bottom, were sean 
by each eye respectively. Lau discovered that both lines (top or bot-
tom) had to be displaced in the smae direction before they could be 
seen as three straight parallel lines. The magnitude of the displace-
ment increased if the movable arms of the haploscope were rotated. 
He deduced from this that the visual axes in his observation were 
slightly behind the position of the central fused line. Today. this 
concept has been expanded to state that the Visual axes may to a lim-
ited extent intersect before or behind the visual plane without disrup-
tion of singular binocular vision. 
Similar observations were reported by Hofmann and Lewin and 
Sakuma, but it vTas not until 1928 under the designation of retinal 
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slip that lunes and Glidd011 r~eporte d. on tll.e relationship tha~ ey..ists 
bet~·Jeon fi:x:.?..tion disparity B.nd phoria. '£hey fow.'1d a fair correla-
tion betHoen the direction of displacement of the fixation dispari-
ty and tb.e pl1oria. 'I'his observation ·vras further pursuod by Jampol-
sky, Flom~ and Friadv Hho found that for distance fixation large 
values of esophoria are associated ·with large vs.lues of convergent 
fixation disparityi but that there is little or no relationship 
bet•.-J"een degree of exophoria and fixation. disp<!rity. The same i dea 
is held by Oe;le, Hussey, and ?rangen ~ vlho believe it to be by and 
lare;e in the same direction but not correlated quantitatively~ pro-
bably because the phoria is a phenomenon of dissociation of the eyes., 
Ogle has rr.ado the most comprehensive study of the effect on 
fixation disparity of fusional stress produced by prism. He found 
in his studies that the a..rnount of the fixation disparity increased 
in the same direction as the fusional stre~s. The same effect Has 
observed .J... ~ .. J. .. L.t1C accomaaac~ve system ~-las stimulated or i:mhibi ted • 
Tne data obtained· from this have been us ed in order to calculate the 
A.C ./A. by determining first the amount of fixation disparity pro-
duced by cer·tain lenses. Tb..is fixation disparity is then plotted 
on a prism-fixation disparity graph where a prism value is obtained, 
as illustra.ted by the follovJing example: a :minus tHo diopter lens 
is found to produce a fixation disparity of four minutes of arce It 
is found that four minutes of arc is produced if 7 .. 5 prism diopters 
B.I. is used in the e;raph. 'de can s ay then that the A. C. /A,. for 
this subj ect is 3.7 prism diopters i'or ever'J diopter of stimulus .. (see 
Figure ): 
- rS 
(Graphs taken from Martens and Ogle, American Journal 
of Ophthalmology, Volo 47, p.4)~.) 
Using the same apparatus, Ogle also studied the fixation dis-
.. 
parity in the vertical meridian. He found results similar to those in 
the horizontal meridian except that the d.a. ta i-Tere linear rathe.r than 
a sigmoid curve. He also found that the eye adapted to the vertical 
prism. This adaptation resulted in a gradual retu~n of the fixation 
disparity induced by the prism to the pre-prism value. Once the adap-
tation had occurred, removal of the prism produced fixation disparity 
in the opposite direction to that originally produced by the ·prism. 
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Hitchell and Ellerbrock made studies similar to 02;le 1 s on tho 
adaptation that occurs in fixation disparity during forced conver-
gcnce. Ogle demo11Ztr·ate c1 t 11at tl1is eYis t ed in the vertica.l 1nc:;ridia11 , 
vlhilc l''litchell and Ellerbrock s~lOHed the same phenomenon ~ in .t he hori-
zontal m:': ridi2.n. This they found to bc true for forced divergence. 
No compensation 1:w.s demonstrated :for· forced convergence. It seems 
that the mechanism \fhich maintains fusion is unique in this respect. 
Ogle noticed in his experiment t hc.i.t an increase in target size 
brought about an incre<J.sc in fixation disparity . Shepherd studied 
this observation more carefully using tar.;ets varying in size from 
one to eighteen degre~; s, and fotmd th2.t the actual correlation using 
the product-moment method vias minu s .26. He concluded that no rela-
tion.ship existed betvreen target size .:mel fixation disparity. 
The ·existence of fixation disparity has been challenged by 
Verhoef£', 1-1ho believed that experi;nents previously carried out had 
not actually demonstrated the presence of fixation clispari ty because 
alignment of the lines seen by each eye requires st1·ong attention, 
and therr::if'ore attention must be l·lithdr~rHn from the object of fixa-
tion. He also criticized Jampolsky 1 s data, since many of the subjects 
used in his experiments had evidenced strabismus earlier in life. Al-
though Verhoeff 1 s point of vievl" seems :ceasonable, studies vl'here fixa; 
tion disparity is measured using flashing techniques do not support 
The i;york Hhich has heretofore been done in this field is pri-
marily oriented toHard the roJ.at:i.onship bet"fieen the fusional pro-
cesses and fixation dis9arity. Our research has turned up no published 
-6-
study of fixation disparity :L'1 a real enviror-... ment in co:nparison vJith 
a simulated environment. It is our intention then to investi;rate 
that areall using similar techniques to those of previous experiments, 
but vJi th variations "i·lhich h'ill be included under the discussion of 
procedure~ 
-7-
liTETtiOD 
In our project~ -vm used polaroid cont:r·ols to represent the 
11 real envirorunont11 , and a telebinocular to represent the 11 sirw.J.latod 
environment 11 .. Those tvro apparatuses 1·Jill be described in detail later. 
If the telebinocular does truly simula·t.e the real enviroruncnt ~ ttv-o 
like oxper-imonts--o~1e done 1·i'ith polaroid control; tho other done 1\'i. th 
t he aid of a telebinocular--should yield t1·1o like sets of data., The 
diffel"'ence bet1·rocn ·Chese Jcvio sets of data sl1ould be zer·oo The:cefore 7 the 
null hypothesis of our project is: 
and S == stereoscope,.~~ In order to test this null hypothesis; it was 
necessary to obtain tuo different sets of measures ~ 'Hi.th other stimulus 
dimonsions held constant~ 
APP AR.i'1.TlJ S: 
The target for this project was constr-u.cted on whi to construction 
po.:oer vri. th black inl{ (figure 4} 
Figure 4: 
~· 
l.t.\ D ~~ ' ~{ -...; .... 
~= I " .I c 
"" ·· ~ '" 1" ~~ ~J - , .- . "~ • l.lr p u N s ol. 
. ~ ~ i~'t~;·~ ~ 
... Ci •(' 0 ·~ 
I t Has constructed so that a = b and c ::: do Then three different 
photographs (.35 lTJ.ffi. slides) 1-;cre ~1.ken of this with different parts 
bl.;:cked out, leaving the follo-vling~ 
Fig"J.re .5 : 
-~ - .,... __ 
: ~\ ~) . ~~ U • . K( 
E . t'1 
PUNS .0 
c 
The polaroid appar-atus llas arranged so that A of figure 5 was 
presented t o both eyes~ B.· of figure 5 was presented to the right eye 
only~ and C of figure 5 was presented to the left eye only. · 'I'his -vms 
accomplished with three overhead projectors, arranged, as shmm in 
figure 6 (B) •. 
/ \ 
r B 
) 
Tho targetD figure 5 (A)~ Has projected vrl thout the usc of 
polaroid.-- The Snellen visual acuity demand of the letters Has 20/50o 
m• • " ' ~ (,-.'\ • • ' , J h ~ • .s.. lnc arrow ln IJ.gUl~e :; D) 1·ras proJec·cea. oy a seconQ over. eaa prOJOC cor 
uith a polaroid filter Hhose plru"le of polctrization lJas parallol to that 
in the right lens of conventional polaroid vimv'.Lng spectacles,. 'I'he 
other arroi-J~ figu.re 5 (C) ll Has projccted by a trD.rd overhead projector 
Hi th a polaroid fil tor polarized at right angles to the first .. 
O ,-, 
0 5 ( ") 0 t d 0 ~ • ._ • I "' \ • f ') i • J.n l:Lgure .v Has prOJOC c -co a lJ.xecL pos:L "CJ.on :Ln ·cne gcomo .:.rJ..c 
center of the target containing the l etters. The arro-v; in figu.re 5 (B) 
1.-Jas mounted on a clear glass slide that fit int.~ a movable carrier 
(figure '7) so that the arroH could be moved laterallyi left or right 
Figure 7: FigUl""'e 8: 
D M L ~( 
~: ·.;.....:.. J,-> H 
The same target -vras used in the tclebinocular apparatus, i·:ith one 
difference., '1\ro reference lines Here added to the original construction 
paper targotQ The reason for the add.i tion of these t1-;o lines i,Jill be 
explained later • . r.rhe original -'carget, l·li th the added reference lines, 
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1~ras tl1er1 pl:otographed~ Di.fforent parts of the negative 'Here covered 
to obtain tho three sopara1:.o p~c-curos sho-vrn in figt1.re 9o 
Figure 9: 
;.\ ~) . ~~ ' ·;.7' ;.\ p ~·~ ! lUI ~ .. .\. ,,J .. t \. }: , ~ r· ... • ~ 1 .. ·~ ,_ ,. ·~ 
r -, -~; -, ,_ j_ 
I ) u ~~ 5 0 p ~ n N <:, () • ... •" 
A c 
Tho pictures Here made into transparencies so that the letters, 
arrovrs, and reference lines uere all that were v=.~.sible .. The size of the 
telebinocular ta:cgot ·Has detel"'rrlined by projecting the 11 real environ;.uent 11 
target onto the screen and setting the telebinocular in the position 
that vJas to be occupied by the observer so that the light from the 
screen projected a real image of tho target through the telebinocular 
l enses and onto the t elebinocule.r stage .. The stage Has adjusted so that 
the image i-Jas clear .. Once this setting Has deterrrd.ned~ the size could 
be calculated (assmning accurate optics of the telebinocular) or it could 
si.ll1ply be measured., JUso~ the separation between. the t-v;ro images fonned 
on the s-cage could be measuredo Tho setting of tho stage vras 18.5 cmo 
i·rom tho lenses. The size of the target Has measured to bel cm., 1 and 
the separation betHoen the tvm images formed ~-ras 95 nt.m. TlU.s gave like 
a."'lgular sizes and dioptric vergences of the targets in the t1·io different. 
apparatusos .. 
constr-u.ctcd for the experiment, 11 Displaconie•nt of Half Images fur4 ...... '1g 
-11~ 
Binocular Vim·Jingi!, done by Dr~ Colin Fitbladoe Tn0 following is part 
of tl1c description of· the stage: ~tal(8~'1 fl"'OYll D.co Pi tblado r s vr.cite-up 
of the above mentioned experiment,. "T11e ste16Jeoscopic stimuli 1-rcre 
vio-vred on a special vie1dng stage construcWd ·co meet .l.., ~ "'·. J... .. L-ne specJ..:u .. ca vJ..ons 
of the exporil.nents., This stago, ~-rhich is pictured in (figure 10) 
contained t\'iO independently movable half-fields~ one for the l"ight eye 
and one for the lefto 'fhcse b?.lf-.fields consisted of allliilinum blocks 
Hhich could be moved ho:r·izontally in the frontoparallel plane fo the 
Telebinocular along aluminum tracks,. T11e stimulus dravi"ings wore pressed 
against the blocks at top and bottom by flat steel springs~ 
It will be observed in figure 10 that the steel retaining springs · 
for the right half-field a.re on the tracks rather than on the moving 
block .. This arrangement vlas designed to allovl the stimulus picture for 
the right eye to be held stationary 1-rhile the block on i·i'hich the (arrovJ) 
was dra"i·m ~ was free to m.ove back and forth across that half-field .. 11 
-12-
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FIG. 10 Special viewing stage for the Telebinocular: (A) lead 
screw, (B) movable half-fields, covered with paper, 
as in the experiment, (C) tracks in which the half-
fields move, (D) spring steel retaining clips for 
stereo pictures, (E) micrometer-driven plungeri 
(F) slides on which stage moves along the runners of 
the Telebinocular. 
I 
I 
Figure 10 (B) shoHs the left heJ.i-ficld only partially coveredv 
In our oxperi,ncnt, each half-field 1ras covered complete:;ly i4ith i-Thite 
l)aper ;;.;l1ich 1·n:~s used fo:., a bacl~groundo- ~[·he target in figure 9 (.tl) v1as 
mounted directly onto the background of the left half-field. This i·7as 
glued in . place to prevent it from being moved accidentally. The targets 
in figure 9 (B and C) \lore mounted on the right side of the stageg The 
top a.rrol'l lias rnount.e d directly on the Hhi te backgrour.id of tho right 
half-field~ The target in figure 9 (B_) Has set in the steel retaining 
spring for the right half-field. As mentioned in the above description 
of the stage, theso springs are on the tracks of the stqge r ather than 
on the movable hali'-fiold. This allow·s the target in figure 9 (B) to 
be held stationary w·hile the right hclf'-i'ield on VJhich the top arrow is 
mounted is free to move back and forth~ Since all the targets v1ere 
transparencies, the top arrou Has visible behind figure 9 (B) ~ The right 
half-fiel d ivas moved by turning the micrometer dial on the far rit;ht of 
figure lOo Tlll.s has ._·a four place micrometer scale making it possible 
to measure lateral displace:.:nents of the top arrovl correc t to 1/10 9 000 of 
an inch or ~·J'i thin 0 ~111 of visual anglo .. The loft half-field can be 
moved laterally by turning the lead-scre~r (fig-u.re 10 (.r~_)) ~ The s eparation_ 
betiveen the tHo half-vicMs~ figure 9 (A and B:) 9 as mentioned earlier, 
i ·iaS deter:d.ned -Dy :measurement~ 
sct . -v:ith thH lead-screH., 
ar:coi·J' in figu.re 9 (A) 
'I'hc distan.ce bet\-Jeon 
the t;.·ro reference lines was detorcilii1ed by occluding the left. eye-piece 
of the t elcbinocular and lining up t he ar-..rovr of · the right side first I·Ji th 
-14-
tho left referen.co li110 a11d t.hcrJ. ~-.Jith the rie;l1t rcferer1ce linee Tho 
diffcrer~ce bot1-·Jccr1 tl1e t~,ro readings eqttals ·Glle ci.ista11ce bet1reer.L the tl·JO 
lin.esa Several ·readi11gs of this distance lJere ta}~en. The values Here 
then ave:caged and divided by tHo~ yielding a constant, K = .. 106.5 inch,. 
This const,<:mt equals tho distance from either reference line to the 
objective midpoint or bottom arro1'Jc Tho constant~ . K0 Has rechecked by 
placing tho ld't target (figll.re 9 (A)) : iil. the .steel retaining sp:c1.ng of 
The top arro1,J (figure 9 (C)} i·ms aligned Hi th 
tho left vertical lin.G and then with the bottom arro1v., The d.i.fference 
bot11een these tHo settings should equal the pre"~..rious constant~ K., The 
diffel~ence obtained i·ras .,106!-': 11 as compared 1-Ji th .,106.5" ~ confirrr.ing the 
accuracy of the above method., A base readi:r-l.g of the left line Has 
deterrr.ined by each subject. ..!, " • I') • I • Gal<: en 1.11 case ·r-ne pos1. "CJ..on 
of the half-vieH~ figure 9 (B)~ l·ias different ~Jith different subjects. 
This "Has necessary because all the subjects Here not ru..'1 at one time~ 
a."ld the appar.:1tus had to be dismantled Hhen not in use., JU.so, since 
the arroH Has -in a slightly different plane than the half-VieH, figure 
9 (B), the position of the subject's head~ due to , parallax~ determined the 
exact base reading~ TI1e different l a teral positions of the ~~bjectst 
heads in the telebinocular resulted L'1 a slightly c~fferont base reading 
for all -subjects. For this reasoni once the subjects started this 
exi)erir.1ent, they vrere instru.cted to t.:c~y to avoid moving their head in 
aro.y direction. 
Pf\.OCEJJJRE: 
The sarne procedure 1~ras used 1~i·Ch. , eacn subjecto First~ the 
subject 1 s far point visual acuity i·ras determined. His far point phoria 
-1.5-
Has dcter:nincd by the cover test ~ Von Graefe method, and stereoscope 
lateral phoria t est,. (It ':·las 2.rbitrarily decided that all data from 
subjects 1dth less than 20/20 far point visual acuity, 1·Jith correction~ 
-vrould be rejected., lilsc~ only subjects "Grith binocular vision vlere 
accepted.) The subject 1'ras asked to sit in :front of t he telebinocular~ 
rr1ove his head forHard until his forehead touched the headJ.~est 5 and 
look into the teleb:L."'l.ocular .. 'TI1.o left oye~piece was occluded~ and th·9 
subject 2s attention was c'tirectod to the left vertical line -vrith a pointero 
He vms then asked to turn the F.icro:.o.eter dial until the top arro-v;r appeared 
in aligrunont 1-ii th this left vertical line .. Tho micrometer_. reading of this 
position 'Has recorded as the base line . 'l"'t1e occludcr Has then removed 
from the left eye-piece , a.'1d the subject was asked ho1-1 many ta.rgots he 
could see. If he sa'l/1 ttfo~ he vJas instructed to move his head slowly 
2x:a"Jr from the instrument· u.11til the tvm targets appeared to merge into 
one. If ho was unable to make the t1·10 targets into one, he was eliminated 
from tho experiment. If he -v:as able to make the t Ho targets into one, 
he Has then instl-u.c ted to move foruard until his forehead touched tho 
the target doubled again ~.;hen he moved his head 
forv1ard this second time, he -vras elirnLJ.ated from the experimento Of 
the thirty-six subjects tested, eight salT tvJo targets v~hen the occluder 
-vras removed. Hi th the above methodp five subjects ~·mre able to keep the 
t1-,ro targets one i-Jhen they raoved their head fori1ard the second ti:.-ne. 
of the other three T,mre able to mako the t "v'ro targets into one ~·Ti th their 
head av.ray from t ho instrument~ but they Here not able to keep the targets 
united Hhen they moved their heads for~·rard tho second time .. These tHo 
-16lN 
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-c.ne One subject 1ms unable to 
make the t1.ro targets into one even llith tho above method; therefore, 
he i·ras also eliininated" }'or thoso five subjects ·Hho 1-rere able to 
kocp th<:; half-vie'il'S u.rd ted Hhon they moved i'or1-rard tho second time~ 
it -vras necessar"".f to retake the base reading at the conclusion of the 
disparity readings to take into accour1t the ne-;.r positions of their 
heads. 
Once in position~ the subject i·ras instl""u.cted to move the top 
bottom arro'tfo He Has not to move tho top c.rroH· back and forth» but i..11 
one dir.::ction only.. A reading Has then obtained .. For the next trial, 
the arrovl ·t-ras moved. to a position near the right reference line. 'I'he 
subject Has again instructed to move the top arro~'i in one direction 
only (this time to the left)· u:.r1til it appeared directly above the 
bottom arroH .. Five readings were taken .. The first 1-m.s taken approaching 
the bottom arro-v1 from the left? the second from the right, the third 
from the l efti and the fourth from the right. On the fifth reading, 
the subject Has alloHed to move the top arrow back a.'1d forth until he 
.felt he had the best possible aligrunent~ 
J\ Ver"J Sirnilar procedure uas folloHed in the 11 rea.l environlnent 11 
(polaroid) experllnento The top arrow- t~Tas moved by the adjustme.'1t screw 
of the movable carrier (figure 8),9 
and the subject was instructed to say 11novr11 whcn the top a,rrovr appeared 
directly above the bottom arrmJ .. Tlie subject was told that the arrow 
Hould be moved in one direction only for each . of the first four readings. 
On the fifth reading, he could tell the experimenter to move the arro1'1' 
back and forth until the best possible alig..·unent i>Jas reached .. 
-17-
f-G~SlJLTS 
The data obtained are r epresented on the tables included. In 
the t el ebinocular and in the polaroid condition. Tho readings have 
be en converted to prism diopters. Eso disparity is designated by a 
plus sign and exo disparity by a minus sign$ 
The method in i<Ihich prism units 'l'iGre obtained in the telebi-
nocular uas as folloi-Js. .Ai' ter the base reading i·Jas obtained for 
h , . .j. J' ' ' •• '0 / - , , d J,.. • ' eac suo.Jec '"' • cne cons·c.an"C, f.= ~ l o)? w-as aacw ~.-o rc.. 'I'his gave the 
position of the immovable arrm,.; for the individt1.al~ This center -vms 
used to deter'mine the amount of l a t~;ral dis'Placement in each trial 1 
1-ihich l{a s obtained in inches and then converted into centimeters by 
multiplying,by 2.54. The telebinocular stage distance, 18 • .5 centi-
meters, ·Hhen converted to meters and divided into the displacement 
in centimeters, yields prism diopters. Since the telebinocular dis-
tance and 2. 54 are constant numbers, these could be combined into 
one constant, 13.7. This constw.1t could be multiplied by each lateral 
displacement to obtain prism diopters . 
Illustration of Subject ~If: 1: 
B - Base reading 
K = .'!065 
R = Alignrnen t of arrolv 
L = Lateral displacement 
Conversion to Prisrn DiorJt ers 
d = distance of stagoj • 18.5 i:ieters 
R 
B 
"( 
LJ 
1 
~ 
.!.; 
L 1::: l a t eral disnlacement in centim.eters 
T ;_ ? 5it. X .,. • 
)..J - ·-· ~ .u 
Prism diopters = L' / d 
= 
:::: 
::: 
::: 
= 
Prism diopters ::;: L X 2.5L:/".18.5::: L X 13.7 
.J020 11 
. • 21 on a 
H. 
-
(B + rt') "I. 
.3020 
-
(. 2'108 -{.o· "1 065) 
.. 015.311 eso displacement 
- .o 153 x 13.7 = ., 21 A eso disparity 
-1U-
The polaroid displac8ment vms measured by tracing the pro-
jected arroHs on the recording sheets Hith a lr2 pencil. The separa-
tior1 bet\~een the ., . ..LJ.J1.8S traced l·ras then measured using a micrometer 
1-rhich read dirGctly in ce~1timeters. This displacement was then 
divided by six meters (6 meters C:! 20 feet) and prism diopters ~.rere 
obtained. 
The table on the follo10ing page contains the mean for each 
subject under both conditions. The 11 x 11 colul1111 contains the differ-
cnce betl\reen tho hm means (tolebinocular rdnus polaroid). The mean 
of the obtained differences uas .1785 with a standard deviation of 
T':w null hypothesis of' our project requires that there be no 
difference between i'ixa tion clispari ty in real and simulated environ-
ments, i.e., d = 0. This hypothesis r,,ras tested by means of students 1 
t test for significance of ilifference betvrecn correlated observations. 
Hith d .f. = n-1 = 32, the obtained t = 4.38 (p <·005).. On this basis 
our null hypothesis is rejected. 
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DISCUSSIOl~ 
Before carrying out the foregoing exswriinent it had. been 
anticipated that if there ve:ce to be e. difference its direction 
should be dete:;-:'lnined by a mechanism such as proximal convergence 
(the effect of a subject's aHareness that the tarp;et is actually 
w-ithin arm 1 s reach :bather than at the distance sinmlated) o One -vwuld 
expect more oso fixation disparity (or less exo f i xation disparity) 
in the stereoscope, and the findings supported this expectation • .PJ.l 
but five of the subjects shoHed conside1·ably more eso fixation dis-
parity in tho telebinocular than in the a re2.l eriVirolli'ilentil. 
'I'he fixation disparity meJ.sured in the telebinocular Has 
of significantly greater magnitude than that found in the 11 r .eal en-
vironment11 • This Hould suggest that in a clinical situation, if the 
fixation disparity exhibited by a patient as measured in a tele-
binocular is small, it is probably insignificant in a real environ-
mont. Therefore it is unrealistic to make a judg;ment about fixation 
disparity from vJha t may be measured in a telebinocular, -vri thou t con-
sider ing proximal converzrance., 
In this project we have developed a possible methoa of 
measuring and quantifying the effect of proximal convergence on the 
fixation disp2.rity. ·rhis involves the assu.rnption that the mean prox-
imal convergence is equal to the mean of the obtained differences (see 
page 19) .. This Has found to be oi785!i as previously stated. (This 
1 -!-' ' ', -" l. • ' • ~· .1 . 1 d ) a so assumes ..,!;.a:c o-r.ner ..Lac-L-or·s are no-r. SlgnllJ.can·::. y lnvo ve ·• 
The question remains as to Hhethe:r similar results will be 
obtained at distances of _less than bienty feet. This is a potential 
subject for further study by othe:cs interes11ed in fixation disparity." 
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APPENDIX 
A. RaH Data Table 
B;o Statistical Calculations 
,..;22 .. 
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Hhere S = standard deviation, ;! means ll the sum of u, x m = deviation 
about the mca11, and l~ :::: nuruber of cases,; 
s = Ji_ ...726J. = 1 .09+9 = .,23!+3. 
\} 33-i 
This is the standnrd deviation a:r·ound the mea.YJ. of the difference 
beb1een the tiJO experimental conditions. 
T'n.e folT~mla for the Stand.s.rd Error of the mean: difference, 
difference .. 
... ':. 
\vhere S(f = the standard error of· the mean difference .. , 
formula for the t distribution is t = d 
difference · (id ) , and Sif = T -·- ~ 
S(f 
standard error of the mea:0. 
For the purpose of this experiment, the degrees of freedom, 
d.f, = N-1 • Since data from thirty-three subjects 1v-ere used, 
d.f = 32. 'l'he table of t valueS' :indicates that if d = 0, the prob-
ability of t = 2.75 1 or greater, . \•Till occur by chance only one 
percent ofthe ..__. vJ.rne. Since we obtained a value of t = 4.)85'7 11 
the null hypothesis is re:j ect(!) dq 
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